
OYAMA HURRYING
TO VLADIVOSTOK

YOUNG THEODORE
ASSUMES BLAME

DECISION RENDERED IN
CANDELARIA MINES SUIT

HynM. "A nerloufi complication hns
«rl««n," Mr.Campbell Bald. "They «r«
attflmptM to take $«,000,000 of property
out of th« Jurisdiction of thl« court,
and It wilt be done tomorrow. Jflmfi
Dtinsmnlr in attempting thin. Our In-
formation romen from Victoria."
After a brief argument, a big post-

ponement was iitranted.

LOS ANGELES EXPERT MAKES
INVESTIGATION

EXPECTS IMMENSE OUTPUT

Mr. Hall, at First Skeptical, Soon

Convinced of Great Wealth to

Be Produced at New

Mines

The Candelnrla mines have been In
litigation for many years, but during
the entire time Col. Burns and nssocl-
ates have been developing and Improv-

ing the property.

Under the decision Col. Daniel Af.
Burns of Snn Francisco Is given pos-

senslon of the property. The court de-
nied the claims of members of the Ln.-*
veageau family, who were contesting

postilion of the property, and de-

clared that full title to the mines rested
with the Candelarla Mining company,
of which Burns Is the head.

MEXICO CITY, April 11.— The su-
preme court has rendered a decision
settling title to the famous Candelarla
mines In the state of Durango, which
property is valued at more than twenty

millions.

Pl-rrlnl to The Herald.

Title to Col. Burns of San
Francisco

Supreme Court of Mexico Awards the

Special to Th« Herald.
CHICAGO, April 11.—Inn dpcclal dis-

patch to the Record-Herald from Wash-
ington Walter Wellman says: Field
Marshal Oyama had perfected plans to
capture Vladivostok before the Russian
fleet or any part of itreaches that port.

This information was learned from an
authoritative source at the Japanese
legation tonight.

One of the greatest strategic games

the world ever saw is now being played

in Asia and Asiatic waters, and mili-
tary students, as well as diplomatists,
are watching It with the keenest in-
terest. For the Japanese to capture
Vladivostok would be a trump card.

.The muddlness of the roads is a factor
now working heavily against them, but
if they succeed they willhave check-
mated Russia's strongest possible
move— -the assemblage ofa part of their

\u25a0' fleets at this strong base.
The Japanese believe they can take

Vladivostok In two or three weeks.
General Kawamuras is known to be
nearlng that city, and it is now learned
that Oyama, Is making a flank move-
ment in force toward Klrinand to the
eastward. . This force is supporting
Kawamura.

The Russians have not a large garri-
son in Vladivostok, for most of the
troops formerly stationed there have
been sent to reinforce the main army
in Manchuria. Neither is this port
strongly defended on the land side,
for the Russians have never antici-
pated an attack from the rear.
Inbuilding Vladivostok they planned

a well-nighImpregnable fortress so far
as naval attacks are concerned. Such
it is, but its land defenses are weak.
Carrying the place by assault may
cost a lot of men, but the game is
deemed worth the sacrifice.

By Associated Press.

FREDERICK. O. T.. April 11.— The
president says he Is enjoying his hunt
In the Big Pasture more than any

other single event which has happened

Inhis life, and that he would not miss
It for $10,000. Yesterday he saw four

wolves captured, three of which were
taken In by the pack of trained dogs,

and the fourth was captured alive -by
J. R. Abernathy, the famous wolf
hunter. At'sight of this performance
he promised to duplicate the feat. Nona
of the party doubted his courage, but
after a red-hot chase today he sprang
from his horse and capture the strug-

gling wolf, which was beset by the
dogs, the crowd cheering him lustily.

Up to date twelve wolves have been
caught. These are all carefully
weighed. The president will use these
data In writingan article for a maga-

zine.

President Roosevelt Is more than
pleased at the manner In which the
people -of this community are giving

him a "square deal" by remaining

away from the pasture. He says he
may remain here until Saturday, as
he appreciates the fairness of the
western people.

The president Is almost constantly

Inthe lead of the horsemen, as he is

furnished the fastest horses in the
country. Once today he ran upon a
six foot rattler, which leaped at him
four times. He killed this with his
eighteen inch quirt.

Delegate Daniel S. Flynn and Gov-
ernor Ferguson will arrive here Wed-

nesday and expect to see the president
next day. A banquet will be tendered
them, and a number of Lawton people

have been invited here for the occa-
sion.

c
'Kawamuras Is Nearlng the City, and

an Attempt May Be Made to
• Carry It by

.. Assault

PORT IS WEAK ON LAND SIDE

JAPANESE THINK IT CAN 'be
SOON TAKEN HIS QUIRT

KILLSSIX FOOT RATTLER WITH

CAPTURES STRUGGLING WOLF

Not Have Missed the Trip

for Ten Thousand

Dollars

Is Constantly Inthe Lead, and Would

President's Son Accepts Humiliating

Punishment fop Flirting, Pro.
viding Girls Are Not

Censured

NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 11.—Ed-
ward P. Holton of Newport, R. 1., a
Yale medical student, who was suf-
fering from a tubercular affection o*
the jugular vein, has had his throat
opened by general hospital surgeons,
who clipped out the affected portion of

the vein and tied the two ends to-
gether. The patient rallied from the
operation and will undoubtedly re-
cover.

Daring Surgical Operation

Although no official confirmation is
obtainable at the foreign office, It is

understood that strong expectations

are held there that the sultan will ac-
cept the Idea of an international con-
ference. What Is said officiallyIs that
Germany would accept such an invi-
tation as offering the best way for a
settlement of the difference In views
between France and Germany.

German Government Proposes Inter,

national Conference to Sultan
By Associated Press.

BERLIN, April11.— The German gov-
ernment continues 'to lay before the
sultan of Morocco the advantages of
requesting the powers to agree among

themselves by an International con-
ference on the things they would like
him to do. They Include acting on the

suggestions^or 'the systematic pay-
ment of the foreign debts, bringing

about an adjustment of the tariffs and
taking steps to properly police the
country.

GIRDING AT MOROCCO

FACTIONS WARRING FOR
UNION PACIFIC CONTROL

LAWTON, O, T., April 11.-Cowboys
who arrived here from Frederick, O.
T., near where President Roosevelt and
his party are in camp, assert that the
president has decided to remain in tho
pasture until Saturday, thus extending

his hunt two days.

ROOSEVELT WILL REMAIN
IN CAMP TILLSATURDAY

ByAssociated Press

VAST REINFORCEMENTS

ByAssociated Pres*
LONDON, A"prll12.— The mystery of

Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky's where-> abouts Is stillunsolved and speculation
on the possibilities is of the keenest.
The favorite hypothesis of the news-
papers this morning is that his six
battleships slipped past Singapore some
night with lights out.

The Daily Telegraph's Singapore cor-
respondent, cabling under date of April
11th says: '"All reports to the con-
trary notwithstanding, only one battle-
ship, the Slssol Vellky, passed here

Saturday. No ships of the Tsarvitch
type were with the squadron."

STILL UNABLE TO LOCATE
ROJESTVENSKY'S FLEET

.WASHINGTON, Conn., April 11.--
The1bulletin given out today regarding

the condition of Senator 0..H. Platt
said that the patient's mental condition
this morning was better than at any

time within the last week, and that his
strength was keeping up well,but that

the fluid inhis chest Is increasing. Dr.
Ford, however, said that he did not re-
gard the latter symptom as necessarily

a serious complication.

Senator Platt Somewhat Better

Morgan men declare they now own
the control of this system and that
Harrlman's purpose in asking that
$100,000,000 in new preferred stock be
Issued is to give him a chance to get
hold of enough new stock to get buck
control, which Morgan has bought un-
known to him.

On that date the stockholders of the
Union Pacific company will vote upon
a new Issue of 5100,000,000 preferred
stock, which has been approved by
the board of directors, and one of tho
most bitter battles In the history of
the war for the control of railroads,
which has been going on for three
years between the two factions, willbe
decided.

NEW YORK, April 11.—Either J. P.
Morgan, James J. Hilland their allies
or E. H. Harriman and the Rocke-
fellers will be iii sole control of the
Union Pacific after May 5.

Special to The Herald.

Harriman Group to Be in
Power May 5

Either Hill.Morgan or Rockefeller.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 11.— The
steamship City of Sydney, which ar-
rived today from Central American
ports, brings word of the plight in
Guatemala City of aNew York lawyer,

Gardner by name. Gardner is and has

been for months in the government

prison for alleged contempt of court.

American Citizen Imprisoned

SAN FRANCISCO, April11.—Edward
Chambers, long the general freight

agent of the Santa Fe at Los Angeles,
has come to San Francisco to take up

his permanent residence. His new
position here with the Santa Fe Is as-
sistant freight traffic manager- under
Assistant Traffic Manager W. A.
Bissell. ,*•

Freight Agent Promoted

KNTKKTAINJSI* AX PASO ROBLES

As a result of the manufacture at
the arsenals In Japan, together with
captures and purchases of guns, it is
predicted that this year will also see
a Japanese artillery superior to that
of the Russians Inquality as well as
numerically, and It is confidently be-
lieved that the Russians willbo Incapa-
ble of overcoming these numerical dis-
advantages.

TOKIO, April 11.—Japan is meeting

the Ruslan plan of reorganization and
reinforcement of its Manchurian
armies with an extensive

"
expedition

from Its own military organization.

The details and figures are carefully
concealed of what seems to be a plan
to double the present army units, but
it is reliably estimated that by autumn
next the total military organization

•will exceed a million men actually em-
ployed In the field. The fighting force
is roughly estimated at. seven hundred
thousand men, with Increases largely in
the Infantry and artillery, although an
enlargement In the cavalry branch is
also contemplated.

By Associated Press.
lion Men

Japan Will Have an Army of a Mil.

Attorney J. C Campbell, represent-
ing Edna Wallace Hopper, the actress
nnd stepdaughter of the decedent, and
also Mrs.Joan Olive Dunsmulr, mother
of Alexander and James Dunsmulr, ap-
peared and argued the Immediate ap-
pointment of Public Administrator

Incidental to this charge the infor.
matlon became public that the Cana-
dian Pacific railway would at once take
possession of the Esciuimalt-Nanaimo
railway.

SAN FRANCISCO, Afcrll 11.— That
railroad securities valued at $6,000,000,
which were never mentioned in the in-
ventory filed in the estate of Alexan-
der Dunsmulr, are to be rushed out of
San Francisco within twenty-four
hours, by virtue of a sale inMontreal,
Canada, and thereby taken out of the
jurisdiction of California courts, was
the sensational Information Imparted to
Judge Ooffey today.

ByAssociated Press.

Million Dollars Out of Juris-
diction of Court

Attorneys Claim Attempt to Take Six

SENSATIONAL CHARGE
MADE IN DUNSMUIR CASE

During the progress of the reception
mentioned. Miss Hunt dropped In and
upon being Introduced to the guilty
boys'asked the hostess what she was
to do with.the youngsters for flirting

with her girls. When assured that the
girls would be relieved from punish-
ment, young Roosevelt and his com-
panions agreed to Miss Hunt's sentence
and stood with their faces in a corner
for thirty m̂inutes while the remainder
of the young folks danced.

Teddy's companions were sons of
Douglas Robinson of New York and
Dan Trigg, Jr., of Abington. This hu-
miliation on the part o fthe youngsters
was penalty for flirting with school
girls at the Stonewall Jackson In-
stitute in that city and was imposea
by Miss Kate Hunt, principal of that
Institution.

*

Special to The Herald.
ROANOKE, Va., April 11.—Theodore

Roosevelt, jr., was one of a party of
luds who stood for thirty minutes

with their faces in a corner while the
rest of his companions enjoyed a
dance at one of the hospitable homes
at Abington, whlre he had been visit-
ing for the last week.

Travelers Enjoy Two Dayi Among Olorlou*
mill

Tonlo mountain air, hot water and mud
baths and beautiful drives male* Pa«o Ro-
bles an exceptionally fine place for a day
or a month'! atop. On flrtt-clas» tickets
between 6an Franolico and Lob Angela*,
«old by Southern Paclfla agents for 121.
travelers nra allowed a atop-over and two
day* entertainment at Hotel El Paso d«
Robles. without extra expense. Children's
rate »U.60. Privilege of thirty-day stop-

over. Ask Southern Psclflo agents about It.

The researches, It was added today,
were the result of the recent seizure of
500 uniforms in the residence of Cap-
tain Tamburlna, a retired officer. The
authorities at first did not consider
the affair serious, and the nubsequent
opinion xvßts that a conspiracy was be-
ing hatched.

It was announced from Paris, April
5, that 8,000 army cartridges had been
discovered in the house of a /man
named Meyer in the suburbs of Paris,
and that a supply of rifles was found
later.

TARIS, April11.— Captain Volpert of
the Eleventh infantry has been arrest-
ed on the charge of complicity in the
supposed military plot against the
security of the state.

ing Against French Government
ByAmoolated Preai

Army Officer Charged With Conspir-

ACCUSED OF PLOTTING

NEW YORK, April U.-A verdict of
$2,500 haa been returned by a Buprenv*

court jury against a street railroad
company here for the loss of two teeth
by a passenger. The plaintiff in the
case was knocked down by a guard
against whom he had been crowded.
The blow from the guard's fistdestroyed
two of his best teeth. Witnesses d-».
dared that the assault was unjustifi-
able.

By Atioctated Preu.
Rallroavl Must Pay for Assault

CORFU, Greece, April 11.— The Her-
man Imperial yacht Hohenzollern,
with Emperor William on board, arriv-
ed here today. The British squadron
dressed and manned ship, and the usual
palutPS were exchanged. The king of
Greece started out at 6 o'clock in the
mornlpg o nthe royal yacht Am-
phltrlte, to meet the emperor, but took
the wrong direction and missed the
Hohenzollern. Torpedo, boats were
dispatched to apprise King George of
Emperor William's arrival here.

By Associated Press.
Kaiser Pays Greece a Visit

Steel Cars for New York City

By A»n<;iat«<t Press.
NEW YORK, April 11—Steel cars

will soon be running on some of the
surface lines In this city. The first lot
of a large number ordered has been
received and will be put into service
at once. Wood I*used only for inside
trimmings and even this is supposed to
be lire proof.

NEW, YOKK. April 11.—While Ca«
mlllo Bavaono, 19 years old, was asleep
at his home inBrooklyn today a man
broke Into the house and cut .the
youth's throat, almost severing 1 the
head. Saraono died shortly afterward,

The police are searching' for Paul
Catallno, a man of 60, by whom Sara-
ono was employed. The police isay'
that Baraono and Catlllno had been at
outs for some time and quarreled again
last, evening.

Murders Boy In Night
By Arsoetattd Pies*

A force of men was 'put to work yes-

terday on the California claim north of
the Dixie. This is the property of tho
Callfornla-Ooldfleld company, ol

which the K. D. Robinson company of
Los Angeles is the fiscal agent. 11. W,

Knickerbocker is superintendent of thU
company and unlimited means have
been placed at his disposal to prosecute
work on the property. . .

Mr.Hall has little to say in regard to
prospects, but it is understood that
some good values have already been
uncovered.

"Another fact of Interest ill the posi-
tive assurance that Ihave that the
railroad will be running Into Goldfleld
by the Fourth of July. This will
meau many changes and improvement!*
and... will bring Goldfleld almost
twenty-four hours nearer the outside
wprld." x

The Lookout company, in which Mr.
Hall and his companyare heavlly;ln-
u-ivHteil. hus started a tunnel .on
Preble mountain. Just east, of the
Dixie property and is:pushing, work.

"I thlnk^these reasons are good ones
for belief In the camp. Icould clto
many more and in my report will go

Into these more thoroughly and will
also take up some other facts. But I
have gained faith. There are mills
now being built here to handle the ore
on the ground. .1 doubt that^ the
amalgamation of ore here will be suc-
cessful.

Mills Being Built

down 250 feet, and yet Mr. Oliver
told me yesterday that they have founJ
a ledge ten feet wide and already

proven for 100 feet in length that as-
says from $200 to $3400.

"Seventh
—

There are no really deep
workings in- the district arid yet in
every Instance, values have Increased
as depth has ,.' been attained. Th«
Florence, one

'
of the deepest, la only

"Sixth—There Is no railroad. Ihave
referred to that fact before, and will
probably do so again! ItU the check
that U holding back this district from
coming Into Its own. The mine oper-

ators are waiting until the road shull
be in. As aoon as the road arrives the
real Goldfleld

-
will begin to be known.

"Fifth—The camp Is in its babyhood.
Cripple Creek, with every facility at
hand, fuel at the door and water run-
ning by in streams, produced a little
over one million her first year. Alas-
ka was a puzzle at the end of its first
twelve months, and there never has
been a gold mining district that has
developed In one year as has Gold-
field. : '\u25a0\u25a0»

Thfi Amalgamated Copper company
has had two men here and It isreported
that they have purchased the Jumbo.
The Southern Pacific officials are hero
and operations on their property, the
Windsor, under the watchful eye of
Harold Bacon, the Los Angeles expert,
has already begun to promise well. >

Goldfield Holds Record

"Fourth, the biggest and most suc-
cessful capitalists in the country are
turning toward Ooldfleld for invest-
ment. Charles M. Schwab owns two big
properties here; it Is said that Andrew
Carnegie is In the Held, the syndicate

of which Chauncey M.jDepew is the

head has had a big English expert hero
for three weeks now, and he assured
me the other day that they were about
to make a purchase, that would sur-
prise the camp.

Only Development Work Done
"Third, the men who have operated

the mines thus far have been content
with development work only, and In
only one. Instance— the Jumbo, which
produced over a million and a half in
ten months

—
have the mines been ex-

ploited. This means that the work thus
far has been only preparatory to a
great exploitation of the district— that
the owners have thus far merely laid
out their work and gotten their prop-

erties Into such shape that they can,

when the time comes— begin to reach

easily and quickly every ounce of val-
uable rock In the district.

Second, there is now on the various
dumps Inthis camp something like one
million tons of milling ore

—
1. c., ore

running In value from $10 to $150 per
ton. According to the report of Major
Stanton, an eastern expert, this ore
will average $25 per ton, which makes
a total of something like $25,000,000
waiting to be milled.

"First, the camp has produced in
ore- valuable enough to be shipped out
of the district

—
1.c., that running higher

than $150 per ton—over $5,200,000 In
about twenty months. When it Is re-
membered that there ;Is no railroad
within thirty miles of the camp, that
water Isscarce and fuelalmost lacking,
that mine timbers have to be hauled
from thirty to fifty miles and that
powder and supplies have to be
freighted by team from Tonopah, this
record alone is enough to make one
believe.

"Among the facts that Ihave dis-
covered are these:

"When Iconsidered these facts Ibe-
gan to wonder what Goldfleld had to

back all this with. Then Ireceived a
commission from some California capi-

talists to make a thorough investiga-

tion and report, and now Ihave come
back satisfied. At .the end of three
days' careful investigation covering the

entire camp, with entree to all of .the
big working camps and plenty of time,

Ihave reached the conclusion that the.

half has not been told.

Investigated Thoroughly

—
many of them In companies that will

sooner or later bring returns, but many
also who will be disappointed. In the
third place there are many unemployed

men here and more coming every day.

the district Is over-stocked and people

all over the country are buying stocks

"In the first place this camp Is too
big for the district— there Is not a
payroll big enough to support the town
at Its present size. In the next place

aken with a grain of salt.

"A man who has read as much and

heard ns much of the present and
prospects of Goldfleld asIhave," said
Mr. Hall, "might easily be excused for
undue enthusiasm. When Icame up

here Iwas ready to believe anything
good about Goldfleld, and Ihud pre-
pared myself to hear much. But I
found many disappointments and nt
thffend of my" flrot week here Idecided
that there was much that might bo

GOLDFIELD, Nev., April 11.—M. J.
Hnll of the Hnll-Armltagecompany of
Los Angeled, who la here representing?
his company, which Is operating the
Luukoul property on Preble mmintnln.
has returned to camp after a three
days' Inspection of the camp for South-
ern California capitalists. Mr, Hull
was enthusiastic in his summing up

of donations here and gave Tho
Herald a long Interview In regard to
what he has discovered.

Special Is Th« Herald.
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GOLDFIELD IS
RICHEST CAMP

PRESIDENT HAS
STRENUOUS TIME

2

AMUSEMENTS ,'-^
f.mt'lA'. JtUDI iUKIUJVI pavilion. r,. K. behtmeh.

THE MUSICAU DRAMATICAND SCENIC RVENT OF A LIFETIME-

:: Two Nights Only 11

Conried gSw"^ Grand Opera Co... PARSIFAL..
Monday, April17th Entire N.Y.Production

MME. OMV'fl rRRMHTAn «« Run/try. ALOIS H»tRnSTAI,T,F.n »*PAHSIFAU
'

Aonldted by
TUB METHOPOMTAN OPF.HA HOUSE SYMPHONY ORCIIEBTKA. The Original Flower
Mniiioimand the Conr loci FullChorui.

Tuesday, April18 fITptA Perfect Ensemble
The Orrntot of nil ITUDIPfI TA DITCHLivingItalian Tenors liPIKI\»U ts/IKUoU

MME. MARCELLASEMBRICH as Lucia
A GREAT CHonUB-MAONIFICENT SCKNERY-OOnOEOUS COSTUMES.—

GRAND OPERA
—

850 PEOPLE-18 CARLOADS OF BCBNERY-NKVER HUFOHB EQUALED IN THIS CITY.
YOU CANNOT AFFO11I) TO MISS IT.

PLENTY OF OOOD SEATS LEFT— At Union Torino Ticket Office, S5O South Spiln» It.
TELEPHONES— 6M.

PARSIFAL REATS-lli), **, |6, $i and ;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 LL'CIA SEATS- ?7, fit, tit, 14. S3 and $2. Do not
wnlt too long. . . WKnWIt PIANOS ÜBKU.

OtmttFtTJW MATINKI3 SPRING STREKT, Between Second and ThirdKrnCUjn TODAY Both Phonea 14«.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
HAINES & VIDO'^Q. "Firm nnrt Squibs": WYNNE WINSLOW, Eminent Soprano; KURTI3'
DOGS: DOM FRANCISCO tie SOIISA, MARyt'IS rle IIORIM, Distinguished Baritone;
McMAHON'fI WATBRMKLON GIRLS: WEST & VANBICLEN,"Tho College Gymnasium" ;
SAILOR A HARHARRTTO, "Thn Mnn and the Pajama Girl";ORPHEUM MOTION PIC-
TURKS; Lnet Wetk of CLAYTON WIHTE-MARIE STUART CO., In "Polly," by Will M.
Cressy. .
PRICEB THE SAME-lOc, 23c, Me. MATINEES WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

f*B/tJi/n nDFT>/t Hnt/fF MAIN ST., Between First and Second
W-t<JfJ\U UHE.I{St tIUUM. .Phones: Main 1967; Home 418v>* THE FAMILY THEATER. THE ULRICH STOCK COMPANY IN THE GREAT '
RAILWAY MELODRAMA—• —

Her Marriage Vow •
The rirlrhStork Company has "caught on" again. It Is tlmo to see It. Matinees Sunday,
Tuesday, Satunlny. Prices luc and 25c, Evenings 10c, 25c, We. Next Week— "THE IILACIC
HAND."

MASON OPERA HOUSE &UU2S&,
•"\u25a0* TONIGHT—THREE MORE NIGHTS AND A SATURDAY MATINEE— .•.;..\u25a0\u25a0.; f.

*

GREATEs^iS Grace Van Studdiford •
In the Original Gorgeous DCTI W ATMITDComic Opera Production KtLU t£.ii1IULK

The Now York Presentation In ltd Entirety. Principals, Ballet, Chorus and Increased .Or*
chestra. Seat* now on Bale. PRICES-25c. 60c. 75c. 11.00 and $1.60. TELS. 70.

TUfASON OPERA HOUSE iioSSui?"•''•* FRIDAY AFTERNOON. APRIL 11, at 3 o'clock-Seventh Concert— Eighth Season.

Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra
iIARLEYHAMILTON.Director.

SOLOIST— MISS MAUDE REESE UAVIES-SOPRANO.
Special pupils" tickets for sale at reduced rates. MO good scats at JI.OO each to help the,
season subscription.). S'ngle seat sale now on— soc. 75c. tl.oo and $1.50. TELS. 70.

BFT /tVm THF/tTFD BELASCO, MAYER&CO., Proprietors.'Hl*JtJl.U itttLJtitLti. Phones: Main 3380; Home 267 „
The Belusco Theater Stock Company presents tho comedy drama——=LOST RIVER =^—

Next Week-Magnlflcent revival of "OLD HEIDELBERG." Seats now on sale. Prlces-
Nlghts, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c. Tomorrow and Saturday matinees, 25c, 35c and 50c.

JLfOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER rao*in«»"ta--
•'"\u25a0* BEST SHOW INTOWN TONIGHT. TONIGHT! TONIGHTI Allthis week—Matlneo

Saturday— The Burbank Stock Company ina big production of Alexander Dumas' romance—

•——Monte Cristo •
Matinees every Sunday and Saturday—Wo and 23c— no higher. Evenings, 10c, 25c, 35c, DOc.
Next Wcek-A winner: "LOST IN THE DESERT."

ftASEBALL—CHUTES PARK pa"
cefIgue?*st

TODAY AND EVERY DAY THIS WEEK, INCLUDING SUNDAY— '\u25a0'
*
;
"

'\u25a0> .
•——

Seattle vs. Los Angeles ——'• \u25a0

Ladles free Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Game called at 2:30 sharp. Admission 33
cents. Grand stand 25 cents. Tickets on sulo at Motley'sBilliard Parlor, 262 South Main St.

-

CHUTES PARK Every Afternoon and Evening
VISIT THE AUGMENTED ZOO. SEE THE HERDS OF MOOSE. ELK,BUFFALO,

DEER, DENS OF LIONS. PANTHERS. HYENAS. JAGUAR, ETC. TRY A RIDE ON
THE ROLLER COASTER, MINIATURERAILWAY; SHOOT THE CHUTES: CAVE

'
OF

THE WINDS. HOUSE OV TROUBLE, LAUGHING GALLERY, ALL IN OPERATION.
ADMISSION lOC. CHILDREN SC. \u25a0. \u25a0

$Sl^ Visit the Ships -

Have you ever seen a modern man-of-war?
The Chicago and Bennington are now at

Long Beach
•

Take the charming trolley ride and,see

Admiral Goodrich's staunch craft.
.•!;•; . The Vessels lie close inshore and it'

may be your last chance !
*

Only 50 cents for the round triprto
. Long Beach.

Cars every few minutes from 6th and
Main.

The Pacific Electric Railwayf The June Cover |J
$h '. . of the W

| Woman's Home |
|: Companion : |
m Will Be Painted by W

h Paul De Longpre ; \u25a0#.
m ofThis City W

% #
jjk InThat Same June Number Will Be Printed A-a

m De Longpre' 9 Waltz •• w

1 "Souvenir de Los Jlngeles" 1
/ s. You Can Get the Woman* Home Companion \u25a0 m*

f[ Los Angeles Herald d
%.'.;\u25a0..'. [ryr-r . . * . . /. .^g^#

Rheumatism
Is one of the constitutional
diseases. Itmanifests itself
in local aches and pains,—
inflamed joints and stiff
muscles,— but it cannot be
cured by local applications.
It requires constitutional
treatment acting through
the blood, and the best b a
course of the great medicine
Hood'sSarsaparilla
which has permanently
cured thousands of cases.'

For testimonial* ofremarkable cure*
wnd for Book on Rheumatism, No. 7.-

vCLHood Co.. Lowell. AW


